"lhe year u n m u n o o m t t s l o n

plates ch ged more
thew color.

Color-coding was only Step-One
in our plans to provide you with
immunodiffusion plates that were
easier to identify, more useable,
and more economical.
For 1972 we've taken additional
steps, with new designs, new capacities, new combinations.
We now offer you a
that gives you 50?0
more capacity
than the old
6-well design.
And it's colorcoded.
And there'sa
24-well plate with
a center barrier
that gives you the
option of using it
as a single 24-well
plate or two 12-well
plates. A great
convenience. And
it's color-coded.
We've also developed
a unique AGM Plate
which has three 8-well
tions, one each for IgA

and IgM. It gives you the option of
running all three tests simultaneously, or separately. Each section
is color-coded.
Two things we didn't change are
the quality, and the unconditional
guarantee. You can rely on both.
These plates are available now, in
kits (with standards), or
individually. Order a
supply today, we'll ship
by return mail.
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if we don't have the Bacterial serotype
you want, we'll tell you who does,
With 606 different Bacterial Antigens and Antisera, chances are good
we have the serotype you're looking for. Difco is the largest source
of Bacterial Antigens and Antisera.
There are good reasons to look first to Difco. Take quality and stability.
Our Antigen suspensions and Antisera are carefully prepared and
controlled according to accepted standards for the optimum in
specificity and sensitivity. And Difco Antisera are freeze dried to
give them greater stability.
So, if we don't have the serotype you want, we'll make good our
promise. We'll try our best to find it for you. However, we may not
have much luck. If we don't offer it, probably no one does,
For additional information, write for literature number 0222PL~
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